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Will address 3 questions:

1. What is a TBI?

2. How can you determine if a person 

has had a TBI?

3. How can you accommodate the 

effects of TBI in treatment?



1.What is a TBI?



Traumatic Brain Injury (TBI)

“...an insult to the brain caused by an 

external force that results in an altered 

state of consciousness and one or more 

impairments of brain functioning.  Effects 

may be temporary or permanent.”
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Poll Question*

TBI is...

A. A life altering injury for survivors and their 

families, profoundly impacting the patient’s 

functional status.

B. A very common injury that is essentially 

inconsequential to the individual’s functional 

status following recovery.

C. This is some sort of trick question.

D. All of the above.

*Thanks D. Arciniegas & H. Wortzel for this slide



TBIs Vary in Severity

Mild Moderate Severe

Glasgow Coma 

Scale Score
13-15 9-12 3-8

Length of Loss 

of Consciousness

less than 30 

minutes

30 minutes to 

24 hours

more than 24 

hours

Length of Post-

traumatic 

Amnesia

up to 1 day
1 day to 1 

week

more than 1 

week
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Continuum of TBI Severity

Least 

severe

Most 

severe

Loss of 

Consciousness 

(LOC)

ComaDazed, confused, 

gap in memory

Mild TBI 

(concussion)

Moderate 

TBI

Severe 
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X X
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When Is a Mild TBI More than Mild?

• When it’s recent

• When it adds on to another source 

of compromised brain functioning

• When it occurs in childhood

• When there are multiple mild TBIs



TBI due to Blasts––the “signature injury” 

of combat in Iraq and Afghanistan

• Can blast forces alone 

cause mild TBI?

• If so, is it the same 

pathology as TBI 

caused by mechanical 

forces?

• What about multiple 

blasts?





Unanswered questions about the cumulative effects 

of “impacts” to the head

• Number, spacing or strength?

• Type of injury (high velocity, blast)?

• Present even without symptoms (the sub-

concussive injury)?

• Uses up reserves, triggers a pathological process 

or both?

• Are some people at more risk than others (genetic, 

epigenetic)?



Groups Who May Have Multiple Mild TBI’s

• Military personnel, particularly those with 
combat deployment in OEF/OIF

• Athletes, particularly boxers, football players 
& hockey players

• Victims of intimate partner violence and 
childhood physical abuse

• People who misuse and abuse substances

• People who are homeless



The Fingerprint of TBI is Damage to the 

Frontal Areas of the Brain

• Regardless where the impact is on the head, the frontal lobes 

are most likely injured

• Frontal lobe damage can change how rewards and 

consequences are processed––increasing risk of behavioral 

health problems

• Frontal lobes are critical to behavioral control and, in turn, 

success in behavioral health treatment

• Early developmental injuries also have behavioral health 

consequences, even when mild



All behavioral health 

professionals should know 

whether the person they are 

working with has had a TBI.



2. How can you determine 

if a person has had a TBI?



Issues Detecting a Lifetime History of TBI

• Capture from medical encounters
– medical treatment often may not be sought

– lifetime records not available

– mild TBI often missed in Emergency Departments

• Biomarkers

–imaging, neuropsych assessment specific but not sensitive

–proteomics very acute only and sensitive but not specific

• Retrospective self-report
– cannot self-diagnose

– not aware of injury (“telescoping,” poor memory, too young)

Gold

Standard



Challenges Eliciting Self-reports

• Public’s limited or inaccurate knowledge

• Need to stimulate recall

• Injuries before age 5

• Concurrent sources of altered 

consciousness

• Periods of multiple blows to the head



Selected Methods of Eliciting Self-report

• TBI-TAC identified 20 different tools being used

• DVBIC Brief TBI Screen (BTBIS; Schwab et al.) 

• TBI Questionnaire (TBIQ; Diamond et al.)

• Brain Injury Screening Questionnaire (BISQ; Gordon 

et al.)

• OSU TBI Identification Method (OSU TBI-ID; 

Corrigan & Bogner)

• Boston Assessment of Traumatic Brain Injury 

Lifetime (BAT-L; Fortier et al.)
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Neurological correlates 

of lifetime history of TBI 

from the OSU TBI-ID



OSU TBI Identification Method

• Structured interview designed to elicit lifetime 

history of TBI.

• Avoids misunderstanding about what a TBI is by 

eliciting injuries, then determining if altered 

consciousness occurred.

• Provides more information than simple “yes/no”

Free training at: www.ohiovalley.org













OSU TBI-ID: Step 1

5 Questions:

The goal of these questions is to help recall injuries 
to the head or neck by reminding the respondent 
about hospital visits and probing for common causes 
of TBI.  

Do not be concerned about whether a TBI occurred, 

only if it was possible.





fell off of bike--ER
car crash
1st husband hit me



OSU TBI-ID: Step 2

Determine if a TBI occurred

Were you knocked out or did you lose consciousness (LOC)? 

•If yes, how long?  

•If no, were you dazed or did you have a gap in your memory 

from the injury?  

How old were you? 



fell off of bike--ER
car crash

1st husband hit me

X

X

X

X

9

14
early 20’s



OSU TBI-ID: Step 3

Determine if there were any periods with repeated 
blows to the head

Have you ever had a period of time in which you experienced 

multiple, repeated impacts to your head (e.g., history of abuse, 

contact sports, military duty)?

•If yes, what was the typical or usual effect––were you knocked 

out (Loss of Consciousness–LOC)?

•If no, were you dazed or did you have a gap in your memory 

from the injury?

What was the most severe effect?

How old were you?



fell off of bike--ER
car crash
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X

X

X

X
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14
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fell off of bike--ER
car crash

1st husband hit me

X

X

X

X

9

14
early 20’s

1st husband hit me X X 21 23

 Worst was a moderate TBI

 First with loss of consciousness before 15 years old

 Had a period of multiple blows to the head





Problematic History of TBI

May have difficulty:

• accessing services

• remaining engaged in services

• knowing what supports they need

• consistently using supports

due to barriers created by cognitive and/or 

behavioral weaknesses that result from damage 

to the frontal lobes of the brain.



3. How can you accommodate 

the effects of TBI in treatment?





Neurocognitive Functions 

47



Demonstration



Demonstration 2



People with more complicated histories of TBI 

have more problems complying with clinical & 

programmatic expectations:

• By taking into account the effects of a TBI, service 
providers will better understand their clients.

• Increased understanding can help to build 
therapeutic rapport.

• Adapting services does not need to be expensive, 
and can improve overall effectiveness.

• Some adaptations may also be applicable to persons 
with other disabilities.



THANK YOU!

OSU TBI-ID & Accommodations free training:

Ohio Valley Center for Brain Injury Prevention & 

Rehabilitation at Ohio State University 

ohiovalley.org

Informative websites:

WETA in Washington DC: brainline.org

TBI Model Systems Knowledge Translation Center: 

msktc.org

Brain Injury Association of America: biausa.org



ADDENDUM



TBI in DSM-5

• TBI addressed principally within framework of 

the Neurocognitive Disorder (NCD).

• NCDs are the reframed criteria for all 

conditions except delirium that were included 

in the “Delirium, Dementia, Amnestic, and 

Other Cognitive Disorders” chapter of the 

DSM-IV-TR.

• The NCDs are conditions in which impaired 

cognition is present and is not the result of a 

congenital or early developmental cause.



Mild Neurocognitive Effects

A. Evidence of modest* cognitive decline in any cognitive 

domain (complex attention, executive function, learning 

and memory, language, perceptual-motor, or social 

cognition) via self- or other-report or standardized 

testing. 

B. Cognitive deficits do not interfere with independence in 

everyday activities (but greater effort, compensatory 

strategies, or accommodation may be required).

C. Cognitive deficits not due to delirium.

D. Cognitive deficits not better explained by another 

mental disorder.
* “Modest” cognitive decline results in functioning @ 1 to 2 STD for 

normative population (3rd-16th percentile)



Major Neurocognitive Effects

A. Evidence of significant* cognitive decline in any 

cognitive domain via self- or other-report or 

standardized testing.

B. Cognitive deficits interfere with independence in 

everyday activities (i.e., at least requiring assistance 

with complex instrumental activities of daily living).

C. Cognitive deficits not due to delirium.

D. Cognitive deficits are not better explained by another 

mental disorder.

* “Significant” cognitive decline results in functioning ≥2 STD below 

population norms



NCD due to TBI

A. Meet criteria for Major or Mild NCD

B. Evidence of TBI with altered consciousness 

or neurological sign (the definition of TBI)

C. NCD presents immediately after TBI or 

upon recovery of consciousness and persists 

past the acute recovery period.


